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Vision
Healthy and safe nursing and midwifery professions.

Mission
We are an organisation designed by nurses, led by nurses and delivered by nurses and midwives committed 

exclusively to the health, wellbeing and resilience of nurses, midwives and nursing and midwifery students which 

operates within a health and wellbeing framework incorporating prevention, intervention and restoration.

We sensitively and thoughtfully respond to individuals with information, advice and treatment, and assist with 

access to specialist referral partners for any sensitive health concern which will promote the individual’s health, 

wellbeing and resilience and reduce the risks to those who use nursing and midwifery services.

We promote engagement and pursue partnerships with industry stakeholders, including employers and educators 

of nurses and midwives, and seek to develop research opportunities to guide and direct our work.

Our Shared Values

Integrity 

We behave with honesty 

and integrity, promoting 

trust through open, 

considerate and respectful 

engagement with each 

other and all stakeholders.

Respect

We treat each other and 

all stakeholders fairly 

and equally, recognising 

the richness of diversity 

and respecting every 

individual’s value and 

contribution.

Communication

We afford each other 

and all stakeholders 

the opportunity to 

collaborate and share in 

professional and authentic 

communication.

Care

We are authentic in our 

care for ourselves, each 

other and all stakeholders, 

demonstrating empathy 

and compassion in our 

engagement.

Directors of the Board
Adjunct Professor Kath Riddell, Chair 

(Appointed February 2022)

Ms Heather Pickard, Chair  

(Resigned February 2022)

Mr James Houghton Ms Fiona Whitecross

Mr Chris Hynan Ms Leanne Shea (Appointed March 2022)

Acknowledgement 
NMHPV acknowledges the Victorian Government who provide the program’s recurrent funding.
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Chair’s Report
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR KATHRYN RIDDELL

It gives me great pleasure to present the 2021–2022 

Nursing and Midwifery Health Program Victoria (NMHPV) 

annual report. I am privileged to have spent the past 8 

months in the role of Chair, taking on the position from 

Heather Pickard who so capably guided the organisation 

for the 3 years previous. 

The appointment as Chair follows my contribution as a 

Director since April 2018. In this time, I have witnessed 

considerable organisational growth and development, 

resulting in the continued delivery of high quality 

services. This has been assisted with the ongoing support 

provided by the Andrew’s government which in May 2022 

announced a four year commitment to provide NMHPV an 

additional $600,000 a year.

Developments of note in 2021–2022 include achieving 

accreditation against rigorous standards and receiving 

commendations for ‘consumer and community 

involvement’ and ‘community and professional capacity 

building’. Other achievements include the successful 

implementation of the electronic consumer management 

system which has enhanced our recording and reporting 

functionality and the growth of the Oxford Houses 

partnership with SHARC. 

COVID-19 remains front of mind for us all. We are ever 

cognisant of its prevalence and of the significant impact it 

has had on so many Victorian nurses, midwives and their 

families. I confirm our commitment, to our stakeholders, 

that our team and services remain alongside you, ready 

to support you for the months and years ahead. This 

profound and enduring experience prompted us to 

undertake a research project on ‘The Impact of COVID-19 

on Nurses and Midwives in Victoria’. The research findings 

are presented with recommendations for NMHPV to 

further enhance support for our nursing and midwifery 

colleagues, and the final report will soon to be released 

and distributed throughout the professions. I would like 

to thank the ANMF Vic Branch and the state-wide EDONM 

membership for its wonderful support in sharing the 

survey with its members and workforce. 

With the election of the Albanese Government came 

a commitment to develop and implement a National 

Nurse and Midwife Health Program, based on the 

Victorian NMHP case management model – this is 

a significant coup for Victoria and NMHPV. Work is 

already underway with the Federal Office of Health 

and Ageing to plan the development of the model and 

engage the key project leaders. 

This year saw the departure of Heather Pickard from the 

NMHPV Board. Heather has left a lasting legacy with 6 

years of dedicated service to the organisation, leading 

it through a number of challenges, for which I am most 

grateful. We have welcomed Leanne Shea, Chief Nursing 

and Midwifery Officer with Grampians Health, Ballarat as 

her replacement who brings respected regional industry 

knowledge and experience to our Board. 

The relationship we have with our members remains 

strong, and a critical part of NMHPV. I would particularly 

like to thank Lisa Fitzpatrick, ANMF Vic Branch 

Secretary and Stephen Jackson, CEO of the ACMHN 

for their support, responsiveness and flexibility in 

guiding the organisation to access new opportunities. 

This contribution is very much appreciated. We also 

value the support of our Departmental partners who 

continue to assist our operations and promote our work 

throughout Victoria. 

Finally, I would like to thank Glenn Taylor, our CEO, who 

has continued to lead this unique organisation with 

integrity and passion. He, with his tremendous team, has 

positioned the organisation in a place of strength which 

I believe will ensure security and potential to grow well 

into the future. Our committed team continually display 

the organisation’s values when supporting all stakeholders 

and in everything they do. Each recognises the important 

position they hold in caring for and supporting the health 

and wellbeing of our peers. Thank you.

Kath Riddell, Chair  

Nursing and Midwifery Health Program Victoria 
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report
GLENN TAYLOR

It gives me great pleasure to present this report on the 

achievements of the organisation in 2021–2022. The past 

year, largely due to the continued existence of COVID-19, 

has presented our nursing and midwifery colleagues with 

further significant personal and professional challenges. 

We have supported many more individuals experiencing 

workplace trauma related conditions, including burnout 

and moral distress. 

Our colleagues are not immune to the impacts of 

personal challenges. We have observed an increase in 

those experiencing concerns unrelated to their work, 

rather to social circumstance. These are not easily 

compartmentalised, even for dedicated professionals, 

particularly when individuals set such high personal 

expectation, day in and out. 

This increased complexity is why the organisation is 

committed to continuous improvement. We invested in 

the professional development of our people in this past 

year, including providing formal trauma-informed care 

training and enabling access to specialised supervision 

and reflective practice. These investments have proven 

beneficial through improved understanding of the 

presenting issues and enhancing our clinician’s knowledge 

in transition to practice, resulting in improved health 

outcomes for participants. We have also invested in 

our IT and data systems. These developments have 

demonstrated improvements in our communications and 

efficiency, ensuring the best use of our valuable resources.

Our tailored groups and forums are integral to our work. 

These are proactive strategies designed to empower 

colleagues, raise NMHPV awareness and promote help-

seeking as one important tool in the self-care kit. We 

continued to enjoy working with the ANMF Vic Branch in 

delivering various forums along with partnering numerous 

Victorian health services to access their workforce. I 

am also pleased to acknowledge the important work 

our team continues to do in supporting Victoria’s child 

protection workforce. Further demonstration of our focus 

on supporting our frontline colleagues.

Stakeholder communication is a critically important part of 
our work, ensuring we remain in the line of sight. To that 
end, we successfully refreshed the ‘You’re Only Human’ 
campaign in partnership with ANMF Vic Branch in 2021 
and used stakeholder consultation to update our website. 
We remain committed to clear and open communication. 

Sincere thanks to our member organisations, ANMF 
Victoria Branch led by Secretary Lisa Fitzpatrick which has 
continued to strongly support and advocate through these 
challenging times, and to the ACMHN led by CEO Stephen 
Jackson for its ongoing guidance and assistance. NMHPV 
continues to benefit from these meaningful relationships. 

Also, I acknowledge the relationship we enjoy with 
Department of Health personnel. We have benefited 
from their support and insights as we have continued to 
navigate the path through COVID-19. Further, recognition 
to the Office of the Chief Nurse and Midwifery Officer, 
Chief Mental Health Nurse, and the members of the 
state’s three EDONM Groups, for their assistance in 
championing NMHPV.

Special thanks to our retired Chair, Heather Pickard who 
so capably led the Board and supported me through her 
tenure, and to our Chair, Kath Riddell who has embraced 
the role and displays passion and vision for a healthy 
Victorian workforce. Acknowledgement and thanks to the 
remainder of the Board for its continued support of me 
and our team, there are exciting times ahead. 

Finally, and significantly, NMHPV is blessed to have a 
workforce which loves what it does and has genuine care 
for those they support, and each other. These qualities, 
combined with our shared values, ensures we will always 
strive to be the best, and do the best possible job in 
pursuit of high-quality service delivery. The team remains 
focused on supporting all stakeholders whilst continuing 
to navigate its own individual circumstances. Sincere 
thanks to each of them.

Glenn Taylor, Chief Executive Officer 
Nursing and Midwifery Health Program Victoria
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Strategic Directions 2020–2023

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS OBJECTIVES

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1

Leading in the development 

and delivery of quality peer-

based support services to 

nurses, midwives, nursing 

and midwifery students and 

stakeholders

1.1 To provide peer-based support services that are person-centred, evidence-

based, easily accessible through technology and sensitive to the health needs 

of the nursing and midwifery community, including prioritising those in 

susceptible and marginalised groups within the professions.

1.2 To develop and deliver services which promote case management 

and care coordination, and which are inclusive for diverse population 

groups, promote prevention, provide supportive responses and prioritise 

intervention and restoration of the individual’s health, within a health and 

wellbeing framework.

1.3 To strengthen our internal specialist areas of expertise in relation to family 

violence, trauma, bullying and harassment, alcohol and other drugs, mental 

health, and critical incidence response.

1.4 To maintain service policies, procedures, and guidelines which promote and 

sustain diversity, inclusion, and equity, in keeping with the diverse needs of 

our consumers and professional standards.

1.5 To maintain and continually improve monitoring, data capture and analysis, 

compliance and risk management systems using the latest technology.

1.6 To enable service users to contribute to the organisation through diverse 

and varied feedback methods, including structured evaluation, review and 

planning of services using appropriate technology.

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2

Strategically targeted 

promotion of our services  

to industry stakeholders

2.1 To strategically raise awareness of NMHPV as the high quality, peer-based 

support service in Victoria, through targeted multimedia communication 

methods with nurses, midwives and their employers, nursing and midwifery 

students and their educators and other relevant stakeholders.

2.2 To identify the needs of key stakeholders and strengthen partnerships with 

specialist areas within the professions to position NMHPV across the Victorian 

healthcare workforce as the leading service provider in nurse, midwife and 

nursing and midwifery student health.

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 3

Ensuring accountability 

through funded research  

and evaluation of our services

3.1 To use internal information including consumer views, and external evidence 

to inform the planning, development and delivery of appropriate and 

relevant services.

3.2 To develop strategic partnerships with researchers to evaluate the key 

strategic areas for service improvement.

3.3 To present the evaluation results throughout the nursing and midwifery 

community and to relevant stakeholders through a variety of forums including 

multi-media outlets.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS OBJECTIVES

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 4

Achieving organisational 

sustainability and innovation

4.1 To support all staff and directors to undertake training and professional 

development in the area of diversity, inclusion and equity and to implement a 

Diversity, Inclusion and Equity Framework with an aligned action strategy, that 

articulates and supports improvements and new initiatives with a focus on 

better health and wellbeing outcomes.

4.2 To position the organisation to be prepared, to appropriately respond to 

existing and future government, industry and environmental needs – such 

as associated with COVID-19 – in relation to nurse, midwife and nursing and 

midwifery student health, and to secure the necessary resources to meet 

these demands.

4.3 To maintain and operate a financially sound organisation which is 

imbedded in Victoria and recognised as a trusted, leading resource in 

promoting the health of nurses, midwives and nursing and midwifery 

students, and health services.

4.4 To seek strategic opportunities to develop sustainable and innovative 

programs through partnerships with specialist organisations, such as alcohol 

and other drug services, which will add value to what the organisation can 

provide to service users.

4.5 To continually engage and collaborate with a range of stakeholders to ensure 

the diverse needs of those in the professions are being met using innovation 

and contemporary methods to develop services and products which will 

enhance their wellbeing.

4.6 To achieve and maintain the organisation’s accreditation program, including 

achieving Rainbow Tick accreditation, and to embed the principles into the 

organisation’s operations, marketing, communications, and key framework 

documents and communicate as appropriate.
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Nursing and Midwifery Health Program Victoria (NMHPV) provides free, confidential and compassionate support 

for those seeking help to manage their sensitive health concerns. We believe that early intervention is the best 

way to address health challenges and encourage our colleagues to contact us to discuss how we can best help. We 

accept referrals from anyone associated with nurses, midwives and nursing/midwifery students.

Core Services
Our primary focus is to provide support to our colleagues and stakeholders.

General Support and Counselling
Each year Nursing and Midwifery Health Program Victoria (NMHPV) supports nurses, midwives and students who 

present with general problems, worries and concerns associated with a work or life event that wouldn’t necessarily 

be considered a mental health concern. Common presentations are linked with interpersonal conflict, navigating 

occupational or disciplinary processes and managing other general challenges.

Many of our colleagues benefit from access to a safe place where they can be heard and access general counselling, 

support and advice while they move through an event or experience which, if left unaddressed, could threaten to 

unsettle them. Some of the more common events or experiences we see are related to a Workcover or disciplinary 

experience, managing a complex work environment or navigating difficult family relationships.

Developing opportunities for sharing experiences, debriefing and peer support have been identified as positive and 

successful ways of assisting those experiencing challenges that impact their work or personal life.

Substance Use
NMHPV was initially developed to support nurses and midwives to address the health concerns related to their 

substance use. This continues to be a priority for our service.

We are aware that some of our colleagues enter the profession having experienced substance use concerns which 

can be exacerbated by their work. We encourage them to continue their successful management strategies and self-

care practices, and to seek help if needed.

Work related stress, exposure to direct or vicarious trauma and physical injury are some of the main risk factors for 

developing a substance use concern. The individual’s social circumstances, family history and diminished awareness 

of the impact of their alcohol and drug use also adds to the risk.

Mental Health
Each year NMHPV supports many nurses, midwives and students with their presenting mental health concerns. 

The most common presentations are linked with anxiety, depression and psychological distress.

We are aware that some of our colleagues enter the profession having experienced mental health concerns 

which can be exacerbated by their work. We encourage them to maintain helpful strategies and self-care 

practices, and to seek support if needed.

Developing opportunities for sharing experiences, debriefing and peer supervision have been identified as 

positive and successful ways of supporting those experiencing the impact of their work or the challenges in their 

personal life.

Nursing and Midwifery Health Program Victoria:  
Our Suite of Services
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Family Violence
As a service focused on health and wellbeing, we are in a unique position to identify our colleagues at risk, 

sensitively enquire if we can help, and make referrals to specialist family violence services if required. By doing so we 

aim to assist in reducing the incidence of family violence and its impact on individuals, families, the community and 

the health system.

We support our staff both professionally and personally in relation to family violence to ensure their wellbeing  

and safety.

As an organisation we aim to assist those in need by connecting them with services which make a significant 

contribution to addressing the issues of family violence and contributing to prevention, changing behaviours  

and community attitudes through practice, education and advocacy.

NMHPV staff members Ros Scholz and Celeste Pinney (photo Brett Walker)
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Initiatives 2021–2022

A number of initiatives to support Victorian nurses, midwives and students have been launched over the reporting 

year. This year has continued to challenge all Victorians and NMHPV has remained committed to provide quality 

support during these times. All resources are freely available on our website at: www.nmhp.org.au

Health and Wellbeing Forum’s with the ANMF
Throughout 2022 NMHPV partnered with ANMF Vic Branch to deliver the tailored, online ‘Health and Wellbeing 

Forum’ series. The series was designed specifically for our nursing and midwifery workforce groups including, but not 

limited to ICU, Emergency, Midwifery and undergraduates. These forums provided participants with a safe place to 

share their thoughts and feelings and to hear from others just like them. They took away new ideas, tips and strategies 

to use in promoting their health and wellbeing, at work and at home.

Refined Individual Support Services 
NMHPV clinicians have continued to offer online support on a one-on-one basis throughout these pandemic times. This 

service modification was extended through the generous funding boost provided by the Andrew’s government.

Q&A with NMHPV 
This online engagement and support initiative has continued through this reporting year. We have continued to reach 

into health services to support groups of nurses, midwives and managers experiencing the challenges and impact of 

COVID-19. These online forums were facilitated by the NMHPV team.

Media Contributions
NMHPV was regularly invited by television, radio and print media to share its views on the topic of nurse and midwife 

health through the past year. These platforms provided opportunities for the organisation to highlight the stark 

realities of working as a nurse or midwife through the pandemic, along with promoting the organisation and the work 

it does in supporting our colleagues. Additionally, it enabled the organisation to challenge the stigma associated with 

help-seeking. 
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Health and Wellbeing Toolkit 
NMHPV has continued to build on the resources available as part of the Health and Wellbeing initiative which was 

introduced in 2019 and remains a core feature in our suite of offerings.

Promoting Your Health and Wellbeing Through COVID-19
These online events for nurses, midwives, nurse managers, maternity managers and educators were offered again 

during this reporting period. The events were conducted in partnership with the ANMF Vic Branch and focused on the 

key elements of self-care, recognising stress and management techniques, opportunities to debrief and the support 

available through NMHPV.

You’re Only Human Campaign Relaunched
NMHPV worked closely with the ANMF Vic Branch to refresh and relaunch the very successful ‘You’re Only Human’ 

campaign in April 2022. Nurses and midwives, including graduate colleagues generously shared their experiences of 

working within the COVID-19 pandemic using video and poster messages. The messages focused on the stress resulting 

from working and living within a health pandemic and the impacts that long-term stress can have on physical and 

mental health and to seek support from NMHPV if needed.

Website Redevelopment and Design
NMHPV commenced planning the redevelopment and redesign of the NMHPV website in June 2021. During the 

planning stage NMHPV undertook a significant consultation process, which included taking guidance and advice from 

our valued consumers and stakeholders, to inform the development of our new site.

The redesign provides a user friendly and contemporary website that serves as a comprehensive health and wellbeing 

resource for our participants, stakeholders and all those associated with NMHPV. The new website was launched on 12 

May 2022 and has received very positive reviews since the launch.

Webinar Series: Healthy Discussions
The webinar series shares practical strategies to assist in enhancing your health and wellbeing. A new webinar titled 

‘Managing continuing stress, preventing burnout’ was published in May 2022.

Episode 3: Managing continuing stress, preventing burnout 

May 2022 with guest Dr Rob Gordon

This webinar includes a simple, straight-forward outline of what is taking place for our colleagues in these 

circumstances and provides guidance on what to do in the best interests of the individual and those around them. 

Whilst Rob is clear this pandemic will have an enduring impact on our nursing and midwifery colleagues he also gives 

us hope that we can live healthy lives by taking affirmative steps to managing our health.
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Podcast Series: Conversations that Connect
Although no new podcasts were produced during the reporting period, we actively promoted and re-circulated the 

four that were produced earlier. Each remains relevant and proved popular with stakeholders, as the topics resonate 

with nurses and midwives in 2022. They are:

Episode 1: Keys to a nurse or midwife thriving in recovery from their alcohol or other drug (AOD) addiction 

Guest: Heather Pickard

Twenty-six years into recovery, Heather shares her addiction journey, thoughts on the risks for nurses and midwives 

in relation to developing addiction, the reasons people may not seek support, the importance of self-care and how to 

access support. She discusses the importance of maintaining a healthy work and life balance and self-reflection.

Episode 2: How to deal with stress during crisis and check that you and those around you are okay 

Guest Sam Eddy

Sam Eddy, a health, wellbeing and stress management expert, talks about stress and crisis, how you can understand 

your stress response and establish wellbeing anchors to support your health. Sam provides information, resources and 

tips for how to look after yourself, take your stress temperature and check in with a friend, family member or colleague 

who needs support.

Episode 3: Tips for nurses and midwives on how to make health, wellbeing and self-care a priority with a bonus 

mindfulness activity 

Guest Carolyn McDonald

Carolyn McDonald is a registered nurse and Senior Clinician with NMHPV and an Iyengar yoga teacher. She provides 

advice, tips and techniques for how students, graduates, early career nurses and midwives can nurture your emotional, 

physical and spiritual health. This includes how to establish self-care as a routine so it becomes part of your nursing and 

midwifery toolkit to refresh and restore your health and wellbeing.

Episode 4: Have you ever wondered why Nursing and Midwifery Health Program Victoria (NMHPV) has a focus on 

family violence? 

Guest Rachael Pallenberg

Rachael Pallenberg previously worked as the Quality and Safety Coordinator with NMHPV and leads the Strengthening 

Responses to Family Violence Project. She has extensive experience working with victim survivors experiencing family 

violence. Rachael provides her knowledge, experience, wisdom and resources in relation to the complex issue that is 

family violence. Additionally, a range of information, resources and supports are provided.
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2 
 

 
NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 

ABN 61 119 500 506 
 

DIRECTORS' REPORT 
 

The Directors present their report, together with the financial statements, of the company for the year ended 30 June 2022. 
 

Directors 

The names of the directors in office at any time during or since the end of the financial year are: 
Heather Pickard (Chair) (resigned 22 February 2022) 
Fiona Whitecross 
Kathryn Riddell (appointed Chair on 22 February 2022) 
Chris Hynan  

James Houghton  
Leanne Shea (appointed 22 March 2022) 

 
Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated. 

 
Operating Results 

The deficit of the company for the financial year after providing for income tax amounted to $300,921 (2021: surplus of $316,981). 
 

Review of Operations 

A review of the operations of the company during the financial year and the results of those operations found that during the year, the 
company continued to engage in its principal activity, the results of which are disclosed in the attached financial statements. 

 
Significant Changes in State of Affairs 

No significant changes in the state of affairs of the company occurred during the financial year. 
 

Principal Activity 

The principal activity of the company during the financial year was to encourage the development of and to facilitate access to 
optimal services for the prevention of health risks to nurses, midwives and nursing and midwifery students; to provide access to early 
intervention, treatment and rehabilitation to nurses, midwives and nursing and midwifery students who have a health impairment or 
are at risk of impairment; to encourage and support education of nurses, midwives and nursing and midwifery students; and to act as a 
referral service where necessary. 
No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year. 

 
After Balance Date Events 

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may significantly affect the 
operations of the company, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the company in future financial years. 

 
Likely Developments 

The company expects to maintain the present status and level of operations and hence there are no likely developments in the company's 
operations. 

 
Environmental Issues 

The company's operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law of the Commonwealth or of a 
State or Territory. 

 
Dividends Paid or Recommended 

No dividends were paid or declared since the start of the financial year. No recommendation for payment of dividends has been 
made. 
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NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 

ABN 61 119 500 506 
 

DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued) 
 
 

Meetings of Directors 

 
 

DIRECTORS 
DIRECTORS' 
MEETINGS 

Number 
eligible to 

attend 

Number 
attended 

Heather Pickard (Chair) (resigned 22 February 2022) 6 5 
Fiona Whitecross 9 6 
Kathryn Riddell (appointed Chair on 22 February 2022) 9 8 
Chris Hynan  9 9 
James Houghton  9 7 
Leanne Shea (appointed 22 March 2022) 3 2 

 
Indemnification of Officer or Auditor 

No indemnities have been given or insurance premiums paid, during or since the end of the financial year, for any person who is or 
has been an officer or auditor of the company. 

 
Proceedings on Behalf of the Company 

No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the company or intervene in any proceedings to which the 
company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the company for all or any part of those proceedings. 
The company was not a party to any such proceedings during the year. 

 
   

                       
                  

 

 
Director Director 

  

    
 

                                   

   Kathryn Riddell Fiona Whitecross

Dated this 26th   day of September 2022

Auditor's Independence Declaration
 A copy of the auditor's independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set out on page 14. 
This report is made in accordance with a resolution of Directors, pursuant to section 298(2)(a) of the Corporations Act 2001.
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NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 

ABN 61 119 500 506 
 

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 

 
Notes 2022 

$ 
2021 

$ 

Revenue from ordinary activities 2 1,449,517 1,992,588 
    
Advertising  (26,852) (39,678) 
Depreciation and amortisation expenses       3 (14,947) (24,755) 
Employee benefits expense  (1,079,964) (1,266,030) 
Audit fees  (5,100) (10,850) 
Insurance expenses  (7,651) (3,292) 
IT and communications expenses  (41,011) (51,570) 
Motor vehicle expenses  (3,792) (2,992) 
Rent expenses  (125,242) (295) 
Office expenses  (2,288) (2,819) 
Professional and consulting expenses  (49,725) (494) 
Professional development expenses  (18,751) (2,573) 
Research expenses  (56,410) - 
Service provider reimbursable expenses  (222,836) (179,674) 
Other expenses from ordinary activities   (95,869)  (90,585) 
Total expenses              (1,750,438)            (1,675,607)  

Surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities before income tax expense 
(income tax revenue) 

  
(300,921) 

 
316,981 

Income tax revenue (income tax expense) relating to ordinary activities   -   -  
Surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities after related income tax expense 
(income tax revenue) 

  
(300,921) 

 
316,981 

Total changes in equity other than those resulting from transactions 
with members 

  
           (300,921) 

 
 316,981 
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NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 

ABN 61 119 500 506 

 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
                             AS AT 30 JUNE 2022 

 
 
 

 

 
Notes 2022 

$ 
2021 

$ 

CURRENT ASSETS     

Cash and cash equivalents  4 1,238,135 1,517,523 
Trade and other receivables  5 51,174 39,020 
Other    9,831  2,182 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS    1,299,140  1,558,725 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS     

Property, plant and equipment  6    41,349  53,685 
TOTAL NON-CURRENT 
ASSETS 

                  41,349  53,685 

TOTAL ASSETS    1,340,489  1,612,410 

CURRENT LIABILITIES     

Trade and other payables  7 175,562 151,340 
Interest-bearing liabilities  8 1,642                        95 
Provisions  9  166,985  191,141 
TOTAL CURRENT 
LIABILITIES 

   344,189                  342,576 

NON-CURRENT 
LIABILITIES 

    

Provisions  9                 27,387                              - 
TOTAL NON-CURRENT 
LIABILITIES 

     27,387              - 

TOTAL LIABILITIES    371,576     342,576 

NET ASSETS       968,913  1,269,834 

EQUITY     

Retained earnings       968,913  1,269,834 
TOTAL EQUITY       968,913  1,269,834 
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   MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD  
                                  ABN 61 119 500 506 

 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Notes 2022 

$ 
2021 

$ 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES     

Receipts of grants and other income   1,515,985 2,212,846 
Interest received   173 924 
Payments to supplier and employees             (1,792,735)          (1,783,217) 
NET CASH FLOWS GENERATED FROM/(USED 
IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

      (276,577)     430,553 

     

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACITIVITES     

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment   - 17,390 
Purchase of property, plant and equipment         (2,811)  (11,880) 
NET CASH FLOWS GENERATED FROM/USED 
IN) INVESTING ACTIVITIES 

                     (2,811)      5,510 

     

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT 
BEGINNING OF THE YEAR 

   
1,517,523 

 
1,081,460 

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents                  (279,388)                   436,063 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF 
THE YEAR 

                                            4   1,238,135                1,517,523 
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NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 
ABN 61 119 500 506 

 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
 
 
 

 

 
 Notes Retained Earnings 

$ 
Total 

$ 

BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 2020                  952,853 
                    

952,853 
Surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities                    316,981                  316,981 
BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 2021                1,269,834              1,269,834 

Surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities                 (300,921)               (300,921) 
BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 2022    968,913  968,913 
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NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 
ABN 61 119 500 506 

 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The financial report is for the entity Nursing and Midwifery Health Program, Victoria Ltd as an individual entity. Nursing and 
Midwifery Health Program, Victoria Ltd is a company limited by guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in Australia. 

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below. These policies have been 
consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.    

Basis of preparation  

In the directors’ opinion, the company is not a reporting entity because there are no users dependent on general purpose financial 
statements.  

These are financial statements that have been prepared for the purposes of complying with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 and the Corporations Act 2001 requirements to prepare and distribute financial statements to the members. The 
directors have determined that the accounting policies adopted are appropriate to meet the needs of the members.  

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement requirements specified by the 
Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board ('AASB') and the disclosure 
requirements of AASB 101 'Presentation of Financial Statements', AASB 107 'Statement of Cash Flows', AASB 108 'Accounting 
Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors', AASB 1048 'Interpretation of Standards' and AASB 1054 'Australian Additional 
Disclosures', as appropriate for not-for-profit oriented entities.  

Historical cost convention  

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention.  

 
(a) Property, Plant and Equipment 

Each class of property plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation. 

Property 

Freehold land and buildings are measured on the fair value basis being the amount which an asset could be exchanged between 
knowledgeable willing parties in an arm's length transaction. 

Plant and equipment 

Plant and equipment is measured on the cost basis. 

Depreciation 

All assets, excluding freehold land and buildings, are depreciated on a straight line basis over their useful lives to the company. 

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:   
Class of fixed asset                                             Useful life  
Plant and equipment                                            3 - 10 years  
Software                                                                  2.5 years       
 
The Company has elected not to recognise a right-of-use asset and corresponding lease liability for any leases. Lease payments on these assets are 
expensed to profit or loss as incurred. 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
(b) Cash 

Cash includes cash on hand and at call deposits with banks or financial institutions, investments in money market instruments 
maturing within less than two months and net of bank overdrafts. 

(c) Revenue 

The company recognises revenue as follows:  

Revenue from contract with customers  

Revenue is recognised at an amount that reflects the consideration to which the company is expected to be entitled in exchange for transferring 
goods or services to a customer. For each contract with a customer, the company: identifies the contract with a customer; identifies the 
performance obligations in the contract; determines the transaction price which takes into account estimates of variable consideration and the 
time value of money; allocates the transaction price to the separate performance obligations on the basis of the relative stand-alone selling price 
of each distinct good or service to be delivered; and recognises revenue when or as each performance obligation is satisfied in a manner that 
depicts the transfer to the customer of the goods or services promised.  

 Variable consideration within the transaction price, if any, reflects concessions provided to the customer such as discounts, rebates and 
refunds, any potential bonuses receivable from the customer and any other contingent events. Such estimates are determined using either the 
'expected value' or 'most likely amount' method. The measurement of variable consideration is subject to a constraining principle whereby 
revenue will only be recognised to the extent that it is highly probable that a significant reversal in the amount of cumulative revenue 
recognised will not occur. The measurement constraint continues until the uncertainty associated with the variable consideration is 
subsequently resolved. Amounts received that are subject to the constraining principle are recognised as a refund liability.  

Grant revenue is recognised in profit or loss when the company satisfies the performance obligations stated within the funding agreements.  

If conditions are attached to the grant which must be satisfied before the company is eligible to retain the contribution, the grant will be 
recognised in the statement of financial position as a liability until those conditions are satisfied.  

Interest revenue is recognised as interest accrues using the effective interest method. This is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a 
financial asset and allocating the interest income over the relevant period using the effective interest rate, which is the rate that exactly 
discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial asset to the net carrying amount of the financial asset.   

Other revenue is recognised when it is received or when the right to receive payment is established.  

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST). 

(d) Goods and Services Tax (GST)  

Revenues expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from 
the Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of 
the expense.   

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or 
payable to, the tax authority is included in other receivables or other payables in the statement of financial position.  

Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or financing activities which are 
recoverable from, or payable to the tax authority, are presented as operating cash flows.  

Commitments and contingencies are disclosed net of the amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the tax authority.  

(e) Income Tax  

The company is exempt from income tax under Section 50-5 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997, as amended.   

(f) Fair Value Measurement  

When an asset or liability, financial or non-financial, is measured at fair value for recognition or disclosure purposes, the fair value is based on 
the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the 
measurement date; and assumes that the transaction will take place either: in the principal market; or in the absence of a principal market, in the 
most advantageous market.  

Fair value is measured using the assumptions that market participants would use when pricing the asset or liability, assuming they act in their 
economic best interests. For non-financial assets, the fair value measurement is based on its highest and best use. Valuation techniques that are 
appropriate in the circumstances and for which sufficient data are available to measure fair value, are used, maximising the use of relevant 
observable inputs and minimising the use of unobservable inputs.  

NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 
ABN 61 119 500 506 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 

 
NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

(g) Impairment of Assets  

At each reporting date, the organisation reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether there is any 
indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s 
fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its 
recoverable amount is expensed to the income statement.  

(h) Trade and other receivables  

Trade debtors are to be settled within 30 days and are carried at amortised cost, less any allowance for expected credit losses. 

(i) Trade and other payables 

Liabilities are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods and services received, whether or not billed to the company. Trade 
accounts payable are normally settled within 60 days.  

(j) Employee benefits  

Provision is made for the entity’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to balance date. Employee 
benefits that are expected to be settled within one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled, plus 
related on-costs. Employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at the present value of the estimated future cash outflows 
to be made for those benefits. Contributions are made by the entity to employee superannuation funds and are charged as expenses when 
incurred.  
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NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 

ABN 61 119 500 506 
 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 

 
 Note 2022 

$ 
2021 

$ 

 
NOTE 2: REVENUE 

   

Operating activities    

- interest 2(a) 173 886 
- operating grants  1,448,483 1,343,481 
- other revenue          861  648,221 
   1,449,517  1,992,588 
(a) Interest from:    

- other persons   173  886 

 
NOTE 3: PROFIT FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 

   

Profit (losses) from ordinary activities before income tax expenses (income 
tax revenue) has been determined after: 

   

(a) Expenses    

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 
 

 14,947  24,755 

Net loss on disposal of non-current assets 
   

- Property, plant and equipment  - - 
 
Rent 

¤  
             125,242                       295 

    

          
            

 
NOTE 4: CASH ASSETS 

   

Cash on hand  66 66 
Rural Brokerage Fund  19,955 10,401 
Operations Account  126,160 540,357 
Business Online Saver  985,213 860,640 
Gift Account  6,720 6,040 
Deposits at call   100,021  100,019 
   1,238,135  1,517,523 

 
NOTE 5: TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES 

   

CURRENT    

Other debtors      51,174    39,020  

NOTE 6: PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT  

LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS 

   

At cost  49,324 49,324 
Less accumulated amortisation   (38,792)  (33,527) 
   10,532  15,797 

In prior reporting periods rent expense was only taken up when invoiced by Eastern Health. However, for the current reporting 
period all rent referrable to this period is now being accrued which will be liable when the invoices are received.
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NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 
ABN 61 119 500 506 

 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 
 

 Note 2022 
$ 

2021 
$ 

 
NOTE 6: PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (Continued) 

   

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 
(a) Motor vehicles 
At cost 

  
 
 

25,221 

 
 
 

23,273 
Less accumulated depreciation   (10,995)  (5,927) 

 
(b) Office equipment 

  14,226  17,346 

At cost  45,942 43,131 
Less accumulated depreciation   (39,665)  (35,468) 

 
(c) Furniture, fixtures and fittings 

  6,277  7,663 

At cost  30,954 30,954 
Less accumulated depreciation   (20,640)  (18,075) 
   10,314  12,879 
Total property, plant and equipment   41,349  53,685 

 
NOTE 7: TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES 

   

CURRENT 
Unsecured liabilities 
Trade creditors 

  
 

29,183 

 
 

                      150 
Sundry creditors and accruals   146,379  151,190 
    175,562  151,340 

 
NOTE 8: INTEREST BEARING LIABILITIES 

   

CURRENT 
Unsecured liabilities 
Credit card accounts 

  
 

                    1,642 

 
 

    95 

 
NOTE 9: PROVISIONS 

   

CURRENT 
Employee benefits 

 
9(a) 

 
 194,372 

 
 191,141 

(a) Analysis of total provision 
 

  
 

Current  166,985 191,141 
Non-current   27,387              - 
   194,372  191,141 
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NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 

ABN 61 119 500 506 
 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 

 
Note 2022 

$ 
2021 

$ 

 
 

 
NOTE 10: LEASE COMMITMENTS 

   

Within 12 months  60,823 58,766 
Between 2 and 5 years  73,503 134,326 
Over 5 years                    -              - 
    134,326  193,092 

 
 

NOTE 11: MEMBERS' GUARANTEE 

The company is limited by guarantee. If the company is wound up, the articles of association state that each member is required to 
contribute a maximum of $2 each towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the company. At 30 June 2022 the number of 
members was 2 (2021: 2). 
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NURSING AND MIDWIFERY HEALTH PROGRAM, VICTORIA LTD 

ABN 61 119 500 506 
 

DIRECTORS' DECLARATION 
 

In the opinion of the Directors,   
• the company is not a reporting entity because there are no users dependent on general purpose financial 

statements. Accordingly, as described in note 1 to the financial statements, the attached financial statements 
have been prepared for the purposes of complying with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012.   

• the attached financial statements and notes give a true and fair view of the company's financial position as at 30 
June 2022 and of its performance for the financial year ended on that date; and  

• there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become 
due and payable.  

  

Signed in accordance with a resolution of directors made pursuant to section 295(5)(a) of the Corporations Act 2001.  

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors. 
 
 
 

Director   Director     

 
                                       Dated this 26th   day of September 2022
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